
                 ETHIOPIAN HISTORY AS I UNDERSTAND 

Ethiopian culture is very old. Early civilizations start counting the day from Sun Rise. It is so in India . This 

system in India is called Oudayaka ( Based on Udayam ( Rise) oF Sun. It is followed by the traditional 

calender casters. In Ethiopan you here Ethiopians telling people from other countries " Our time 6 o' 

clock" which means 12 noon. The best yearly clender is that of Ethiopians. They have 12 months of30 

days each and a 13th monthof 5 days normally and6 days in a leap year . The stupidest calender is the 

Julian calewnder which most of the countries now follow with no reason whatso ever Indian month is 

29.5 days with  2 adhika (extra)months once in every 5 years 

History is unfortunately as old as  human memory goes. Even this is compressed by foreign rulers as 

per their understanding sometimes as is the case about Indian History, and this becomes official history 

or so called main stream history. 

Recorded Ethiopian history is said to start with S'aba the beautiful queen  The girls of Ethioapia are 

considered beautiful not only by Ethiopian boys but by  several male species). Ther are some historians 

who believe she is a mythical character. But Ethiopians do not think so.She is said to rule that part of the 

earth( the exact part is again not universally accepted) which definitely included the present northern 

Ethiopia, around 1370 BC 

 As per Aksum book she went to meet wise king  Solomon of Israel ruling at Jeruselem with spices 

gemstones and gold. Solomon was the second son of David  a person mentioned in Bible and other 

ancient literatures . There are several versions of what happened then. She returned to Ethiopia .She 

had as on most probably through Solomon. The people claiming to be their descendants ruled Ethiopia 

from 1270 AD to 1975 AD 

 

 


